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BOSTON MAKING 
STRONG BID FC» 

PORT BUSINESS

BRITISH FORCES 
IN ACTION ON 

5 ULSTER BORDER

PROGRESSIVE 
INSURRECTION 

CHIEF OTIC

LONDON PRESS 
COMMENTS ON 

IRISH PARLEY

EIGHTY PERSONS 
PERISHED WHEN

HOUSES
BY

RIFLE FIRE
Beirut, Jane «—O 

killed and twenty 
during two heure' sharp lighting 
Saturday night between Repub
licans end Specials In Cronus and 
Joy streets. The constabulary 
riddled houses with machine gun 
tod rifle Bra, Mile t*6 civilians 
used bombs, rifles and pistole. A 
saloon was wrecked by a bomb.

Aires, /une 4—The 
steamer Vlga Franca sank today 
off Hohenaat, Paraguay, tollowlng 
an explosion, and it Is believed 
eighty persons perished, according 
to a despatch to La Nation. The 
steamer had on hoard tourists for 
Ignetu FUHs. The explosion occur
red at 1.4» o’clock this morning. 
It le said the veeeel sank so «sick
ly that the passengers had no time 
to dress or to seek lits belts.

ne civilian was
istorm were wounded

and Retake Pettegoe 
from Troop* of Irish 

Republican Army.

REPUBLICANS SUFFER 
l FAIRLY HEAVY LOSSES
| -------------

■« iRepotiican Commander and 
Staff and Many Sinn Pein
era Taken Prisoners.

Grain Shipments Now Going 
Out at Rate of 100,000 

Bushels a Week.

Parliament's Corridors Rife 
With Rumors and Reports 

of Schism in Ranks.

UNITED GRAIN GROWERS 
BECOME DISSATISFIED

Look for Resumption of Ne
gotiations But Are Doubt

ful As to Outcome.

POINT TO ENGLAND’S
DUTY AS PLAIN

Agreed That Necessity De- • 
mads Great Britain Wield 
the Big Stick.

V

J 15 ..

MAYOR CURLEY
THE LIVE WIRE

OPERATIONS 
BY MILITARY 
M FULL SWING

Soys When Shippers and 
Shipmen Get Together Ré
sulte Will Follow.

Directors Claim That Crerar’s 
Political Activities Militate 
Against Their Business.QUEBEC CITY 

TO ENTERTAIN 
I.O.D.E. IN 1923

UNEMPLOYED 
‘VETS’ READY 

TO MEET GOV’T

f London, June 4—Infantry, cavalry, 
lartillery and whippet tank» took pert 
in the Aral offensive action of the 
British troops on the Ulster border 
tend early this afternoon when Pet- 
tlgoe, which atraddled the line, though' 
a large part of the town Is In Free 
State territory, was stormed and re
taken from the troops of the Irish Re- 
publkmn Army who entered h

Reports from Bellas! 
border countryside as swarming with 
khaki, while the British general directs 
the operations from headquarters on 
« bill outside the town.

Boston. June 4—(Canadian Preen) 
—Grain shipments from the port ot 
Boston have now increased to such afi 
extent that they are going out at the 
rate of more than 100,000 bushels a 
week), according to a statement from 
Mayor Gurley's commercial and Indue- 
trial bureau. The banner day waa 
reached Thursday when the Leg-land 
Line steamship Wlnlfredlan sailed 
from the Hooeac docks of the Boston 
and Maine with 23SAM bushels. The 
cargo also Includes 903 head of cattle 
for Liverpool and 400 ‘tons of general 
cargo.

Among other steamships with recent 
large consignments of grain from the 
West the following have sailed from 
this port: Nltolan, with 00,000 bushels ; 
Sachem, with 80,000 bushels, and the 
Dlgby, Western Plein, Nord Africaine, 
and Mississippi, with large shipments.

The mayor said: "The shlpptiw at 
this great cargo of grain from Boston 
Is the teeth of the 'differential' and 
despite the melancholy outpourings of 
our professional commercial peselm- 

Vancouver, B. C., June 4—Mra. I. B. '■“. Is a proof of the fact that when 
Doolittle, of Toronto, waa elected pro- ■“‘PPera and ahipmen get together In 
aident of the National Chapter, and W® ot competition the port of Boeton 
Quebec CKy was selected as the scene '*rI11 her share of International 
of the 11*23 convention, at the closing „*?e8®- ...
sessions of the annual meeting of the Boston Is coming back m a factor 
I. e. D. B. held here on Saturday. MosC ™ international commerce, coming 
of the delegates left on the night boat strong, and it Is time for the crepe 
for Victoria where they will do enter- bangers to leave the mourners' bench 
tained by the Capital City members. and take a vacation.”

A resolution, urging the co-operation 
of the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion in the fight against the circula 
tlon of Hearat publications In Canada, 
was presented, and it also decided to 
ask the aid of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution and Daughters o< 
the British Empire In the United 
States in thia campaign.

A news Item to the effect that Pre
mier Lloyd George had entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Hearst at luncheon In 
London was the subject of heated dis
cussion. Miss Joan Arnold! Toronto, 
moved a resolution of protest against 
the Empire’s Premier ‘ takth* IMTUteb 
toward one whose doctrines astusna 
such flagrant and Insulting attitude to
ward all things British."

This motion, however, was

Spécial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., June 3—The chief de

velopment of the parliamentary week 
was the threatened insurrection 
among Progressives. It was report
ed today that Ms. Crerer would rise 
to a question of privilege, and deny 
that there was a cleavage in bis par
ty, but it is significant of much that 
the denial ever oame, this, despite 
the fact, that the corridors were rife 
with reports and rumors of the 
schism. One report, although an ex
tremely unlikely one, la that Mr. Cre 
rar has been given an Intimation thaï, 
under certain conditions, the Govern 
ment might appoint .him as chairman 
of the National Railways.

More Rumors.

London, June 4—Satisfaction that 
the Irish negotiations would bo re
sumed la expressed In the comment 
of the Sunday papers, but they are 
anxious, as to the outcome. At the 
same time they are emphatic that it 
Is Great Britain’s duty to stand by the

General * Riley Not Pleased “The treaty ainatortez^ave8Joined 
With Government Ar- .^.S^waSTK^SRS; J» 

rangements for Their ^ fi.%*** J
* Reception. been suppressed by a bargain between

two factions—each without a shred ot 
real representative authority to nom
inate a packed Parliament on the bas
is of elections made to order. On that 
basis there can be no valid Irish rat 
ifleation of the treaty and It must 

. . . cease to exist.”
Veterans Will Not Enter The Observer concludes :

r'nraFml f« as . r* l • . ^ the treaty lapses, this countryspiral to Meet Cabinet mast defend the North at any cost 
Member* He against anarchy and Invasion. It mustiviemoera, Me Says. hold the chief towns on the Southeni

' • coast uftlile avoiding all former entan-
Ottawa, Ont.; Jufie 4.—The unem- «1®ments ln the Interior, and it must 

ployed veterans army led by ’ Oener- eUI1 Pureue* without swerving, the ' 
al" Prank Riley arrived in Ottawa hope and alui ot reconciling, not only 
this morning and, after a parade Br,taln and Ireland, but Ulster and the 
through the city, reached Landsdown 8outh. by a far better and sounder 
Park, shortly before noon. They are treaty when the majority once more 
now quartered at Howlck Hall, and ,ree t0 ®P«ak> and when constltu 
will remain there till the interview tional liberty is delivered from the 
with the Government is arranged. cliques of theorists and gangs of ter 

The army, on reaching the exhibi- rcrlsts and the whole system of viol- 
tion grounds, numbered 278. Accord- ence and anarchy which now oppress
ing to ‘'General” Riley they will not 63 th« Irish people and disgraces the 
be allowed to leave the grounds till Ir,®b name.”
the interview with the government Is Tbe Sunday Times says that unless 
arranged. Mayor Frank Plant, who P»ace between the North and South 
addressed the men in Howlck Hall, and the securities of civilized Ufe are 
on their arrival, offered hie services restored, Ireland will continue to he 
in arranging an Interview with the a British issue of the first moment. 
Government. General Riley also ai- The paper considers it the first duty 
dressed the men. of the British Government “to insist

All, however, is not yet sunshine, that the constitution of the Free State 
On Saturday about noon the Cover- comes within the terms of the treaty, 
ment, through one pf the minister», and gives no opening for insinuation 
Issued to the Canadian Press tye fol- of Republican claims. It believes that 

r fikte&JMlftLbe defended and the loyal
Présent arrangements are that the tots in the South and West protected, 

men will be assembled in the railway
committee room of the House of Com- England’s Duty
moues on Monday morning.They will • .
be addressed by the Prime Minister Ttl!s country must, In the flrst 
Hon. H. C. Boland, Minister of the ,be I>r6i,ared to use whatever
department of 'Soldiers Civil Re- ,orca is necessary," adds the Tlmee, 
establishment. and In the second case hold the Pro-

visional Government and its successor 
to strict accountability. Both these ob
ligations are implicitly in the treaty, 
and resolute enforcement of the terms 
of the treaty offers Ireland her one 
hope of escape from total disintegra
tion.”

The Weekly Dispatch say»:
“Having received the right to gov

ern, the Irish Free State leaders must 
be suppressed and punished, personal 
property made secure and peace and 
order restored. Above all, they must 
understand that England cannot dis
interest herself In relation to the ap
palling situation In the North. Her 
obligations are clear and they will 
not be forgotten.
not allow the Northern or Southern 
loyalists to be betrayed.

“With Ireland, then, rests the grave 
choice between following the pathway 
of peace, which is alsc that of honor, 
and heading for Irretrievable disaster.”

Seventy
Troops.

usand British' 
iv on UlsterDaughters of Empire Ask 

G. W. V. A. to Co-operate 
in Fight Against Hearst 

Papers.

TORONTO WOMAN
NATL PRESIDENT

Borland.on May

describe the GUNS ON
SINN POSITIONS

6 INSISTS GOVT SEE
MEN AS A BODY

When It became evident that the 
(British were moving in force against 
Pettigoe, the Republicans began to 
withdraw; consequently the*? was lit
tle resistance to parties ot aoldbtrs 
In motors and on foot who dashed 
through the town shortly after noon. 
It is aumA-offlcially announced that the 
Republicans suffered fairly heavy 
losses, but the sole casualty on the 
northern side was the driver of a 
motor car.

Besides the Republican Command
ant and staff, who were taken pris.- 

when the troops 
town, it Is reported that a large num
ber of Sinn Feiners were captured in 
a later clean-up of Pettigoe. Of three 
columns of troops which last evening 
began advancing into the section ot 
Fermanagh county occupied by the 
Southerners, two columns operated to- 
.ward Pettiegoe, the other In the direc
tion of Belleek, which the Republicans 
had also occupied.

Great Activity Displayed
At noon the troops had approached 

to within a mile of Pettigoe without 
drawing the fire of the Southerners, 
who were engaged In the evacuation 
ot the place and of the hills which 
dominated the main road along the 
line of march of the troops. While on 
the Free State aide there was com
plete silence, the greatest activity wai 
displayed* by the approaching columns, 
with manoeuvring cavalry and ;|peciaie 
In motor and whippet tanks flying the 
Union Jack. The tanks were always In 
readiness to move to the support of 
the advancing columns.

The Pettigoe columns made an un
interrupted advance, but the smaller 
body of troops were held on Boa Is
land, ready to land in case of neces
sity and Joining the advance on thd 
town. Howitzers were placed In posi
tion near Belleek where troops were 
massed awaiting orders.

The auxiliary Pandora and numer
ous little annqd motor craft, particip
ated in the general movement. The 
Pandora conveyed across the lake a 
regular fleet of small boats to be used 
as transports.

Additional British troops reached 
Belfast today.

Armored Car» and Tenders 
Patrol Peaceful Roads 
Around CqjmRetiring President Presented 

With Illuminated Address 
Expressing Affection of 
Order.

ely. Another story, and a much mçre 
likely one, Is that Mr. Hoey, ot 
Springfield, and Mr. Shaw, of Calgary, 
are now practically, recognized as the 
leaders of the rebellious wing of the 
Progressives. Still another rtkmor Is 
that Mr. Crerar has been served no
tice by the directors of the Uni tod 
Grain Growers, of which he is presi
dent, that in future the company will 
demand that he give it his undivided 
attention, or take a considerable reduc
tion in his salary. Mr. Ore rar. It 
will be remembered, drawn fifteen 
thousand dollars a year as salary lrom 
this company. Tfce directors, it Is 
said, claim that Mr. Creiar> political 
activities ^militate agatisi tholr bus! 
ness.

j 4—Military operations 
arl now in full swing 

nag» border. Several 
thousand troops, with artillery and ar- 
mored cars, are taking part in the 
movement.

Belfast, June 
on a big scale 
on the Ferma

entered the Military activity 
about ten o’clock $a 
troops, with full fli 
marched from Ennt 
western side of t 
Belleek. Artillery 
tenders, and all 
aphernalia of war 
rattled along the Sa 
planned to place Mg guns In position 
near Roscoe wheys they would com
mand not only MSgheramena Castle, 
but also Belleek fnd the fort over 
looking It, occuplqg by Sinn Fein for-

ImBoa

In reality, began 
turd ay night when 
Shtlng equipment, 
sklllen along the 

h Erne toward 
armored cars, 

customary par- 
tn its train, also 
rrow road. It was

F
Lin MONTCHLM Wearisome Debate

Meanwhile, the 'budget debate 
grows increasingly .wearisome. Today 
its chief interest centred In the speo^h 
of Mr. Andrew .McMaster, who, since 
the departure of Dr. Michael Clark, 
is the only -Liberal free trader In tho 
house. Mr. McMaster, it was noted, 
Was received wttij much greater ac
claim by the Progressives than by the 
Liberals, and responded with some 
frank criticism of his party’s failure 
to make greater tariff redtre:! ma.

Tonight Mr. W. C. Good, 
tario. Progressive, broke aV 
for long distance oratory since the de
bate began by taking the floor early 
in the afternoon and holdiig it until 
after ten o’clock.

HIM OMEEO ces.
Troops O

Another phase ofthe operations was 
the landing of troops on Boa Island, 
the largest Island in Lough Erne, from 
one point of wblcJh^lt is but a mile

occupied by Sinn 
move was carried out with dramatic 
suddenn

Over two hundred soldiers left En
niskillen Saturday afternoon and pro
ceeded to Keeb. a small village off the 
mgin road near Colnelly post of
ficie, wtlere several by-roads lead to 
Lough Erne. Protected by armored 
cars the troops moved down the roads 
to the shore of Lough Erqe 
boqts commandeered earlier ih 
from fishermen on Boa Island were 
In readiness. The troops were ferried 
across and proceeded with utmost cau
tion to the point of the island.

Meanwhile armored cars and tenders 
patrolled the peaceful roads around 
Colnelly. Further along on the road 
leading to Pettigoe and at Lettercran, 
where the counties of Fermanagh, Ty
rone and Donegal converge, they were 
under constant fire from Sinn Fein 
machine guns.

There was Intense machine gun fire 
from the Free State side of the border 
all day Saturday, on a six mile front, 
without perceptible result

Island
Waa Successfully Tugged 

from Champlain Sand Bar 
Which She Hit Friday.

orces. This
recordsMontreal, June 4—According to ad

vices received here today, the Can
adian Pacific steamships liner Mont
calm was tagged off the sand bar at 
Champlain, where she had been ashore 
since 4.30 Friday afternoon, about five 
o'clock tbte rooming. At high tide a 
concerted effort was made by four of 
the most powerful tugs on the St. 
Lawrence and this was succesefiul.

General examination below was' 
made of the ship by Captain J. T. 
Walsh, (Marine Superintendent of the 
C.P. Steamships, when it was found 
that the Montcalm had suffered little 
apparent Injury, although some of her 
bow plaes had been sprung enough 
to make her take a /little water.

The Montcalm then proceeded un
der her own steam to Quebec where 
she arrived a 11 this morning, and 
where the passengers were transfer
red to the Metagama and. the Canada 
which at once sailed for Liverpool. 
The Montcalm was then unloaded and 
will be sent to the Davis Shipbuilding 
Company dry dock at Levis for a 
thorough survey and such repairs as 
may btf found necessary.

No explanation has yet been torth- 
comitig as to how the Montcalm ran 
ashore.

with
drawn as it Is considered that such a 
report should be verified before the 
Older could take any action In the 
matter.

Presentation of an illuminated ad
dress to Miss Arnold!, expressing the 
“sincere affection and loyalty of the 
Daughters of the Empire to their re
tiring president, after two years of 
outstanding service In that office,” was 
made in behalf of the National Chap
ter by Mrs. Graham Thompson, Tor-’ 
onto. Miss Arnold! made a graceful 
response, expressing the appreciation 
of the sympathetic co-operation whio» 
she had received.

THE KILLED IT Arrangement Not Satlsfecttory.
The arrangement is not satisfact- 

In his speech 
Hall, he laid

where 
the day GRIDE GROSSING ory to General Riley, 

to the men at Howlck 
down the proviso that the Government 
representatives had to see the men 
as a body. And afterwards, when 
told of the Government's tentative 
arrangements for receiving them, he 
stated most emphatically “the arrange
ment will not go with me. The men 
win not enter the buildings with my 
consent. The Prime Minister and 
others will have to come out and talk 
to the men. or at least address them 
from the steps of the building. We 
will not go Inside.”

There the matter rests at present. 
Mayor Frank Plant Is engaged In 
negotiating between the army and the 
government and doubtless will ultim
ately arrive at some compromise by 
which an amicable Interview may be 
held.

Three Year Old Baby in 
Party Only Slightly Injured
Sherbrooke. Que., June 4—Alec Don- 

gay, hie wife and fifteen y 
daughter Gladys, are dead, and hie 
son, Patrick, 18 years old, le seriously 
injured as the result of a level railway 
crossing accident about a mile and a 
half from Norton Mills on Saturday. 
A three year old baby, who waa with 
the Dougaye when they were struck 
by the Montreal-New port afternoon 
train, Is only slightly Injured.

The Dougaye were motoroig from 
Norton Mills to their home at .Island 
Pond. They had the side curtains up 
as it was raining, and It le though 
they did not aee the train until the 
engine crashed full Into the car com
pletely shattering it, and Instantly 
killing Mrs. Dougay and hr daughter 
In some miraculous fashion the baby, 
after being carried In front of the en
gine with hie dead mother and slater 
for six hundrd yards, escaped with a 
few scratches. Alec Dougay died on 
the way to the Sheribrooke Hospital 
where the eon la now under treatment

old

MME KILLEDOfficial Communique
Belfast, June 4—An official commun

ique, Issued at headquarters of the 
Ulster military district tonight says:

"British troops moving by water to 
the western end of Lough 
the evening of the third i 
upon from Free State territory ne^r 
Pettigoe. British troops, moving in 
Ulster territory towards Pettigoe on 
the morning ot the fourth, were fired 
upon from Free State territory and 
the driver of a car was killed.

”In consequence ot these occurren
ces,* the armed forces occupying Petti
goe were attacked by British troops 
and driven out, three of them beln> 
killed and a Lewis gun captured. The 
artillery came into action and fired a 
few rounds against a machine gun fir
ing from a wood behind Pettigoe.”

The nation will

Erne on 
were fired Assassins Keep Busy in Bel- 

fast, Hitting When Least 
Expected.

U. S. TO PARTICIPITE .ni conn mm xrmt
DUCHES OTTIWII TESTING TIME FOR 

ULSTER HIS COME
t

ARTHUR HENDERSON 
EXPRESSES ÏIEWS

Belfast, June 4.—Jamei Flanagan, 
a resident magistrate, waa shot and 
killed this morning as he was leaving 
Newry cathedral after mass. Th» 
assassins escaped. A boy waa wound
ed by a stray shot.

As magistrate Flanagan left the 
Cathedral he was approached by 
Jhree men one of whom said ‘'come 
with us.*’

The magistrate declined to do ao 
and was shot. The trio immediately 
leaped aboard an automobile, the en
gine of which had been kept running. 
Father Magee, who heard the shots, 
was just in time to see the gunmey 
run past the parochial house to the 
car. /

Magistrate Flanagans last words 
were "I forgive them.”

Accept Invitation to Be Rep
resented on Comm, to In
vestigate Turkish Atroci-

To Meet Premier and Other 
Members of Federal Cabinet 
Today.

Sir James Craig Says They 
Are fighting the Cause of 
Great Britain. ^

Thinks Tliis An Inopportune 
Time to Curb Power of 
Trades Unions.

ties.

BONNIE BAY, NEED.CONFERENCE OF 
PAN-PACIFIC COnS

Washington, June 4.—The United 
States Government has accepted the 
invitation of Great Britain to be rep
resented on the commission which 
is to investigate alleged Turkish 
atrocities in Anatolia.

In announcing the decision, how
ever, the State Department emphasis
ed that as understood here the com
mission’s duties are to be limited to 
making an Inquiry into conditions 
purely for the Information of the 
governments participating. The Unit
ed States, It was said, does not by 
Its participation assume any further 
obligation or enter into any commit- 
ment.

Ottawa, June 4. — "McDonald* 
Army” ot unemployed veterans, num
bering .some 250 men, finished the 
last, lap of their walk to Ottawa, ar
riving here- shortly before noon today. 
They were welcomed by Mayor Frank 
Plant and provided with meals and 
sleeping accommodation at Howlck 
Hall, where they will remain until 
tomorrow. On Monday morning they 
are to meet the Prime Minister, 
Hon. H. 8. (Boland, Minister of Sold
iers’ Civil Re-establishment, and oth
er Cabinet Ministers and officials of 
the D.8.C.R.

London, June 4—(Canadian Frees) 
—-Arthur Henderson, M. P„ the Labor 
leader, says the extremists among em
ployers in the United Kingdom may 
think this an opportune time to curb 
the power of the Trade Unions and 
teach the workers their places, but 
their success In this direction will 
only have the effect of strengthening 
the induenoe of the extremists In the 
working class movement.

J. R. Clynes, M. P., Presiden of he 
Naional Union of General Workers, in 
a speech yesterday, said: “I do not 
plead tor forgiveness, but merely for 
justice, when I ask all to remember

LondoU, June 4—In the course of an 
interview with the newspaper People, 
Sir James Craig, the Ulster Premier, 
said:

‘The testing time for Ulster has 
come; It may be testing time for Eng
land also has come. If we go down, 
our flag goes down with us."

In the present stand Ulster is tak
ing, Sir James asserted:

"We are fighting not only our owe 
cause but the cause of Great Britain.”

He declared the reason Ulster re
fused to have anything further to do

SIFT BÏ FIRE
Loss Estimated at $250,000 

— Court House Among 
Buildings Destroyed.

To Be Held at Honolulu Next 
October — U. S. Sponsor 
for Gathering.

FIRES CHECKED
BY HEAVY RAINS

Downpour, General Through
out Province, Lessened 
Dangers from Forest Fire 
Situation.

Halifax, N. 6., June 4.—The bul- 
ness section of Bonne Bay, Nfld., was 
swept by fire which caused a loss of 
$860,000, according to advices receiv
ed in Halifax today.

The following leases were reported: 
Court house, government store, 

three stores and residence, 8. G. 
Preble; customs house, Bank of Nova 
Scotia, shop and three stores, J. P. 
HaUburton; residence and two stores, 
John R 
Stephen
shop and warehouse, T. A. Garcln; 

.shop, J. A. Cohen; store each, W. 
Roberts and Wjlltam Wheeler; re
sidence, Charles Read.

Insurance le estimated at $125,000.

Washington, June 4.—Invitations 
to participate in a Pan-Pacific confer
ence on commerce; to be held at 
Honolulu next October, have been 
transmitted, through the State De
partment. to all governments border
ing on the Pacific ocean.

The meeting which will be under 
the auspices of the Pan-Paelflc Union, 
Is to discuss a wide range of prob
lems. The list of those problems in
clude communication, transportation, 
development and conservation of na
tional resources, finance and invest
ments and international relations in 
the Pan-Pacific »araa.

’) wee
became the two leaden ot Southern 
Ireland had signed a poet, which, "In 
our opinion, Jeopardised the whole

SECOND ARREST
IN $10,000 ROBBERY

Peter Demctezuk Charged 
With Complicity in Syd
ney’s Martinello Break.

that, in the great disputes In recent
years, the workers have been on the 
defensive, resisting lower wages and 
conditions tor the worse. I do not say 
that alterations should not be made, 
but I think they might beet be made

question of Empire dtlsenehlp.
Tn taking up that attitude," he con

tinued, "we felt we were taking the 
only steps citizens of'the Empire could 
take, end It is because we believe the

CONVICTED OF
KILLING HUSBAND

Atlanta (Ga.) Woman Sen
tenced’ to Be Hanged July 
28 for the Crime.

U we hod the neceeeeiy national or-
tS’or two stores each. VSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., June 4—Bain, 
which set In early on the morally ot 
the third, we, welcomed by the farm
ers, and by those Interested In putting 
out the forest fires, but was most ser
ious to those wishing to celebrate the 
King’s birthday In holiday style. Tbs 
rain was light In the morning, bit be
came heavier as the dpy want on con
tinuing until this afternoon. As It was 
suite general over the Province, the 
forest Are situation, which had become 
most threatening, 1» greatly Improved

gantiation."people of Great Britain Are with us 
In our stand against nny attempt to 
drive ns out of the Empire that we 
are going forward with confldence and 
without fear."

and Thomas Rose;

KENTVILLE MEN Sydney, N. S., Juge 4.—A second 
arrest In the 410,000 Martinello rob
bery at Whitney Pier, was made by 
the city police yesterday when they 
apprehended iPeter Demetezuk, who

Atlanta, Ga., June <•—dire. Cora DJJKE OF YORK TO HiArwwi With Stralina C**h charged with complicity in breaking
MSK «IVKS.'iKSï ACT AS BEST MAW ^ Good. Bom Awdi.

ÆwS ~ rin ggaftwgg
fatnUv roarard» whoniaïî? î, 4n» ,tore here In March while ding this'week to Princess Markll of Hetifnx. N. a. Jen# A—Charged BUILDINGS BURNED,
crashed ’together' .nth”. ?t£ tir SiTd mïïT,°?mloT7or “Œ ÏZt ^«STÎnmptoon.^cî ^râl'Ynn^ 'ïïùïïtoF'SÏ

UNDER ARREST

AUTOMOBILE RACERS 
IN TERRIFIC CRASH

DISCOURAGED BOY
KILLS HIMSELF

X
Montreal. June 4—After We father 

had Insisted either on his getting work, 
or attending a school higher than the

he was going to, Raoul Bachard, DIED PNOM INJURIES.

iJ.cS thïïMÆ:
temple end palled the trigger bore noon from
this mdrning. He died « few minutes was ran down by an automobile at 

"lbtev. Weeteonnt Friday.

Injures received when she

line Insurance.
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REPUBLICANS 
SURRENDERED TO 

_ BRITISH FORCES

London, June 4—Reports to the 
Proie Association say that the Sinn 
Feiners have evacuated Belleek 
and Magheraena- Castle. One of the 
British artillery shells is reported 
to have killed six of the Sinn 
Feiners ,et Pettigoe. Later an 
armored car entered the town and 
-he British commander gave the 
Republicans 16 minutes |n which to 
■«Tender, this they did by giving 
up aH arme snd. ammunition.
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